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BALLOONS
TAKE FLIGHT

SLAKING GOLF’S THIRST

Courses spurn potable water Sports

SKATING DOWN THE AISLE

2015 Sonoma County Balloon Classic
photos can be found in Empire Sunday
and at pressdemocrat.com

Not your cookie-cutter wedding Towns

Family, friends mourn RP woman, cousin
Services pay tribute to pair
among 6 killed when
Berkeley balcony collapsed
By JAMIE HANSEN
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

Friends, family and even complete
strangers came from the wider Bay
Area and the other side of the Atlantic Ocean to pay tribute Saturday to
Ashley Donohoe and Olivia Burke,
two cousins whose lives were cut
short when the Berkeley balcony
they were standing on collapsed early Tuesday.
“I feel as if everything has been
taken away,” said Donohoe’s moth-

er, Jackie Donohoe of Rohnert Park,
following a Mass in Cotati and a
celebration of both women’s lives
at Sonoma State University. “This
should never have happened. These
were all good kids. We’ve lost not just
a daughter but a niece.”
Donohoe’s father, George Donohoe, and Burke’s mother, Paula
Burke, are brother and sister.
The balcony collapse — believed
to have been caused by rotten beams
— sent 13 people plummeting about
50 feet to the pavement below. Six
died, including Donohoe, 22, a Rancho Cotate High School graduate and
student at Sonoma State University, and her cousin, Burke, 21. Other
than Donohoe, who was a dual Irish
and U.S. citizen, the other five people

who died were all 21-year-olds from
Ireland, in the Bay Area to work
summer jobs.
Donohoe and Burke’s families
were very close, and the two women
in particular were dear friends, their
family said. They were described as
“like twins,” with Donohoe traveling
more than 20 times across the ocean
to visit her cousin. Since Burke arrived for the summer to live in Berkeley and work on a J-1 visa, Donohoe
had already visited several times.
Donohoe must have just arrived
at the Berkeley apartment to attend
a 21st birthday party when the balcony gave out, Jackie Donohoe said,
adding that her daughter had driven
down after a long day of work.
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A bagpiper leads the way Saturday at a Mass for
Ashley Donohoe, 22, of Rohnert Park and Olivia Burke,
21, of Ireland at St. Joseph Catholic Church in Cotati.

FATHER-DAUGHTER FIREFIGHTERS

Following
in DaD’s Boots

The Rev. Clementa Pinckney

Pastor’s
hectic
day ends
in horror
9 killed in Charleston
shootings among most
devout of congregation
By RICHARD FAUSSET
and JOHN ELIGON
N EW YO R K T I M ES

Photos by BETH SCHLANKER / The Press Democrat

RESCUE DRILL: Timber Cove Fire Protection District firefighter Nichole Lynn, left, and her father, Assistant Chief Erich Lynn, behind her, conduct training at the
Timber Cove boat landing last week. The Lynns both are volunteers in the 48-square-mile district on the northern Sonoma Coast.

Emergency work a family affair for duos in Timber Cove, Sebastopol
erans, share feelings that reveal
their pride and wonder at seeing
their girls take on the challenging career.
n his days responding to emer“It’s awesome,” Piccinini said
gencies on the Sonoma Coast,
of Gina’s work. “She really does
Timber Cove’s Assistant Fire
have the passion for this.”
Chief Erich Lynn doesn’t often
Both can even get a little
reflect on what it means to have
mushy about the whole thing.
his daughter Nichole working
“It’s pretty cool. Pretty cool,”
alongside him as a volunteer
said Lynn, who grew misty-eyed
firefighter.
as he spoke. “It’s a good Father’s
The pair at times are shoulderDay present, just to see her
to-shoulder as they respond to a
success.”
rescue along the rocky shoreline
Firefighting is a traditionalor a Highway 1 collision. Lynn
ly male-dominated field, and
may call out orders in those
father-son combinations are
moments, and when Nichole
common throughout Sonoma
responds, most times she calls him
WORKING TOGETHER: Sebastopol firefighter Gina Piccinini, left, and County.
not “Dad,” but “chief.”
her father, Sebastopol Fire Capt. Jack Piccinini, in background, take a
Less common but not unusual
The same goes for Jack Picbreak last week at the Santa Rosa Fire Department training center.
are the female teens and women
cinini, a Santa Rosa fire battalion
who, throughout the years,
chief and Sebastopol volunteer,
have joined their fathers, grandfathers
cies, and when they do, it is all business.
whose daughter Gina serves beside him
and husbands in the county’s volunteer
But, given a moment to say what such
as a Sebastopol volunteer firefighter. The
ranks. Brothers Ron and Ray Lunardi,
father-daughter partnerships mean, the
pair have responded together to house
two dads, both seasoned firefighting vetfires, car crashes and medical emergenTURN TO FIREFIGHTERS, PAGE A13
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CHARLESTON,
S.C.
—
Wednesday was a busy day at
the Emanuel AME Church.
The pastor, the Rev. Clementa
C. Pinckney, a tall, rangy man
with a deep voice, normally
would have stayed in Columbia,
the capital, for his job as a state
senator. But he had returned to
his congregation here for an important meeting with the presiding elder of the district.
There was the matter of the
church elevator, long under INSIDE
construction.
FBI investigates
The
budget
manifesto linked
needed review.
to suspect / A7
And three congregants were Santa Rosa church
officially
re- holds service to
ceived as new honor victims / B1
preachers. One
by one, they stepped before the
group to receive a certificate and
applause.
The meeting in the church
basement ended around 8 p.m.,
and the crowd of about 50 dwindled to 12 of the congregation’s
most devout members, who
would remain for the Wednesday night Bible study.
That was when the visitor, a
young white man, came to the
door, asking for the minister.
It was unusual for a stranger,
much less a white one, to come
to the Wednesday night session, but Bible study was open
to all, and Pinckney welcomed
him. They sat together around
a green table, prayed, sang and
then opened to the Gospel of
Mark, 4:16-20, which likens the
word of God to a seed that must
fall on good soil to bear fruit.
At about 9, gunfire and terrified cries shattered the evening calm. In the pastor’s office,
Pinckney’s wife, who had been
waiting patiently with their
younger daughter, turned off the
lights, locked the door, hugged
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THE PRESIDENT MEETS THE PODCASTER:

Barack Obama drops by LA comedian
Mark Maron’s garage to record interview / A4
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High 75, Low 48
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